
Oliver! – the musical 
School production March 2019 

What a fantastic show ‘Oliver!’ was! There were over 60 students involved 
across the three nights of the show. The quality of the performance was 
absolutely outstanding. It was clear that all the students enjoyed being part of 
the production whether on stage or as part of the orchestra, backstage or 
front of house! 

Our thanks go to Ms Joliffe for leading the show, also to all the staff involved 
and of course to Friends of Priory for their support with the bar and 
refreshments. 

Leavers 
Staff leaving us this Easter  

We are sorry that we are saying goodbye to: 
 

 Mrs Carla Towey – Head of Water House and Science teacher 

 Ms Sarah Pitcher – Humanities teacher 
 
We also said goodbye to Mr Sayahi just before the end of the term. We wish 
them all well in their new ventures. 

Dance Show 
Wednesday 6 March  

Our dance students put on a fabulous show on Wednesday 6 March. There is 
clearly some outstanding talent as students performed pieces they had 
choreographed themselves. The variety and quality was wonderful to see. Our 
thanks go to Ms Schwick and her team for the support they provided. 

University of Sussex Visit 
Career event 

Most of our year 10 students visited the University of Sussex for a careers 
event on Wednesday 13 March. The visit enabled our students to hear about a 
range of provision and gain a ‘feel’ for university life.  

 

 

 
 

This has been an action packed 

term and no doubt one of the 

highlights has been the school 

musical, Oliver! It was a 

wonderful occasion with a 

large number of students and 

staff involved and I am grateful 

to all who gave so generously 

of their time. 

For Year 11 this is a crucial time 

with only 15 school days left 

before the written GCSE 

examination season starts. 

There was an information 

evening for parents on 

Wednesday 3 April and we will 

continue to support our 

students through the exams. 

In the meantime, I wish you all 

a good Easter Break and hope 

that you are able to find time 

to pursue something enjoyable 

over the two-week school 

holiday. 
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Visit from French Students 
40 French students visit Lewes 

Priory hosted a group of French students during the second week of March. 40 students and their teachers visited 
Lewes from Albert. Priory students had the opportunity to be Euro Reps and practice their French with native 
speakers. They played bi-lingual games in the hall, showed them the school and made them feel welcome. They 
also had the opportunity to go to Brighton, for more Language interactions in the Museum and the Laines.  

The Priory students participated really well in the activities, were very polite and did a wonderful job at making the 
French students feel welcome, including baking homemade biscuits to share with them!  

Thank you to Mr Lasalle for organising this wonderful opportunity for our students.  

Maths Challenge 
Great effort from the Priory team 

Congratulations to our Maths Challenge Team who achieved 7th place (out of 25 teams) at the competition in early 
March. This was a fantastic achievement given the dominance of the fee paying schools (it was won by Brighton 
College with Lancing College in second place). 

Maria Caulfield Visit 
27 March 

The Priory School Student Headship Team hosted a visit from MP Maria Caulfield on 27th March. Kane Capper-
Sandon ably chaired a question and answer session during which students asked for Maria’s opinion and 
clarification on topics including Brexit, Climate Change and the future of Tide Mills. We would like to thank Maria 
for making time to meet with our students, who gained a valuable insight into how Parliament works. 

 

 
 



Classics Trip to British Museum 
Year 10 trip 26 March 

Mr Holt, Ms Pitcher and Mr Day took 40 Year 10 students to the British Museum and the London Mithraeum as 
support for the Classics GCSE course. ‘The students were fully engaged and a credit to the school’, reported Mr Holt 
on their return. 

School Funding 
Campaign for fairer funding 

Sadly, we still find ourselves chronically under-funded so I am grateful to all parents/carers who have continued to 
support us in the campaign to secure fair funding for all schools. I have written to and met with Maria Caulfield and 
we are trying to secure a meeting with the Secretary of State for Education.  

The reality is that the costs we are facing are increasing at a much faster rate than the income we receive. We are 
grateful to all parents and carers who have provided additional income and time to enable us to continue to with 
essential developments. We would not have been able to complete the new food rooms without this support.  

Uniform 
Changes  

You should have received a letter explaining the changes to the uniform expectations. Firstly, that the ‘summer 
uniform’ (skorts/shorts and polo shirt) can be worn in Terms 1, 5 and 6 with immediate effect. 
Secondly that all students are expected to wear the new uniform from September 2020, so current Year Nine will 
need to make the change over the next two terms and one year. 

Free NHS Online counselling 
For 12-18 year olds in East Sussex  

E-motion is an online counselling service for young people aged 12-18 years old who live in East Sussex. E-motion 
was commissioned in response to feedback from young people. 
For counselling, send the service an email at: hello@emotion.org.uk. When a young person gets in touch they will 
be linked with an online counsellor who will support them by email. 
For more information visit https://www.e-motion.org.uk/resources/ or email enquiries@emotion.org.uk  

Oxbridge success for former students 
Nine year 13 students secure places  

We have been notified by BHASVIC that 9 of our students from the 2012-2017 cohort have secured places at Oxford 

or Cambridge Universities. This was also publicized in the local press: https://www.bhasvic.ac.uk/news/46-bhasvic-

students-gain-offers-for-oxford-and-cambridge-university  
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Plumpton College 
Metalsmithing 

Well done to Finn who has been working hard on his Metalsmithing course at Plumpton 
College and proudly brought his work to school to show the House Team the progress he is 
making! 

Parents Evening Feedback 
Results for the Year 9 survey  

Thank you to all who provided feedback at the Year 9 Parents Evening. The results are: 

  

  

  



  

Dates for your Diary 

For your diary 

1. End of Term 4 – Friday 5 April 3:15pm 
2. Greece Trips Departs – Friday 5 April 
3. First day Term 5 – Tuesday 23 April 8:30am 
4. Year 10 Art Trip CASS Foundation – Wednesday 24 April 
5. Junior Maths Challenge – Tuesday 30 April 
6. Big Futures Show (Eastbourne) – Tuesday 30 April 
7. Bank Holiday – Monday 6 May – School Closed 
8. HPV Vaccinations (Y8 girls) – Tuesday 7 May 
9. GCSE MFL Speaking Exams – Friday 10 May 

Further Information 
Contact us 

Should you want to comment on articles in the Newsletter please contact: info@priory.e-sussex.sch.uk 
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